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Eighteen satellite transmitters were deployed on post-moult tawaki as we track their winter dispersal
for the second consecutive year. Dispersal of birds that were provisioned through the moult is being
compared to natural moulters. The tracking data has been made available for public viewing and has
been very well received and widely shared. An upgraded solar panel has been installed on the
automated monitoring gate in Harrison Cove. Analysis of nest camera footage supports our findings
from last year’s intensive monitoring period at Jackson Head- stoats were not present. NZPI gave
input on the IUCN Red List species assessment of tawaki and erect-crested penguins. The permit
application for research activities in the sub-Antarctic progressed following a pre-application meeting
with DOC’s marine threats unit. The national little penguin/ kororā monitoring programme gained
momentum with visits to eight community groups. We are now drafting universal monitoring
protocols while developing a centralised monitoring database. Regional visits and information
exchange also contributed towards a review of human impacts on kororā.
_______________________________________________________________
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Satellite tracking study of tawaki winter dispersal 2020
Milestone FP5 – Marine Ecology
Last year’s satellite tracking study found that tawaki that went through the moult in rehabilitation on
the East coast travelled to different ocean regions than their West Coast counter parts. The fact that
these birds stopped transmitting within the first three weeks of their journey, it had to be assumed
that the penguins died while at sea, presumably because they travelled towards a region that is
known to be rather unproductive and therefore did not provide the penguins with enough food. This
raised a number of questions, namely whether (a) the observed travel patterns towards
unproductive waters in East coast moulters were a common occurrence, and if (b) this behaviour
may have been determined by the fact that both birds were fed through the moult (see also the
2019Q2 report).
This summer NZPI and the Tawaki Project teamed up again with the Antarctic Research Trust (ART),
to conduct a follow-up satellite tracking study examining the winter dispersal of three groups of
tawaki that
1. moulted in rehabilitation centres AND were fed throughout the moult.
2. moulted unassisted on the South Island’s East coast; this also included birds that moulted at
rehab facilities but were not fed.
3. moulted at their breeding sites on East Shelter Is, Doubtful Sound/Patea (i.e. control group).

Deployment of satellite tags on post-moult tawaki at Doubtful Sound and along the Otago coastline.
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With a total of 18 Wildlife Computers SPOT satellite tags available, six birds from each group could
be fitted with satellite tags.
Between 1 February and 8 March, we managed to deploy all devices as planned on penguins
representing these three groups.
For the East coast birds, we relied on the cooperation of rehabilitation centres as well as reports of
wild moulting tawaki submitted by members of the public. Both rehab centres as well as reported
wild moulters were distributed widely along the Otago coast necessitating a considerable amount of
travelling for the deployment of devices. All in all, we covered around 2,000 km travelling to the
various deployment sites over the course of the one month of transmitter deployments.
All birds left on their winter journeys between 2 February and 11 March and as of 1 April 2020 have
covered travel distances between 1835 and 5771 km. One penguin fitted with a device after
moulting unassisted at Blackhead, Dunedin stopped transmitting less than a week into the journey.
It seems likely that the device fell off. The bird left on its journey more than a week after
deployment and upon inspection from a distance the night before its departure, it appeared as if the
device was no longer attached well.
The majority of tawaki travelled towards the southwest irrespective of which group they belonged
to. However, four of the East coast birds – three wild and one rehabbed moulter – followed southeast trajectories towards the low productive ocean zone. However, unlike last year’s birds that
travelled at a constant pace, all four birds remained in certain areas for extended periods which is
indicative of feeding behaviour. This, in turn, may be reflective of an above average summer in terms
of oceanic productivity. In the past few months, sea surface temperatures (SST) to the East of New
Zealand’s South Island were lower than average; by comparison, SST in the previous summers has
always been warmer than the average. These lower temperatures generally correlate with increased
ocean productivity which likely improved the penguins’ chances in what is usually a region with
limited food resources. The effects of cooler than normal ocean temperatures were also quite
apparent in this year’s foraging and breeding success in Yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho
(https://bit.ly/hoihotracking2020).
While a full analysis is required to assess potential effects of feeding during the moult, we already
can rule out a correlation with birds venturing east upon release. At this stage, it appears as if
penguins that were fed during the moult travelled on average faster during the first few weeks at
sea (average speed: 3.8±0.3 m/s) especially compared to birds from Fiordland (3.2±0.4 m/s).
However, it must be kept in mind these values derive from unfiltered tracking data.
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Satellite tracking data as of 1st April 2020.

We expect the first penguins to return to their breeding colonies by June 2020. We hope to be able
to recover any devices still attached at this stage if travel limitations due to the Covid-19 lockdown
have been lifted by then.
This study was made possible with the generous support of the Antarctic Research Trust that not
only provided 18 satellite transmitters but also cover the data acquisition costs; in particular, we
would like to thank Klemens Pütz and Benno Lüthi for their never-ending support of our activities.
Special thanks to Mandy and Richard “Abbo” Abernathy of Fiordland Expeditions for the generous
support of our work in Doubtful Sound/Patea. We are grateful to Philippa Agnew/Oamaru Blue
Penguin Colony, Rosalie Goldsworthy/Penguin Rescue, Katiki Point, and Megan Abbott/Penguin
Place, Otago Peninsula for providing access to tawaki in rehabilitation and their support of this
project. Many thanks to Jill Taylor (Waitati), Tereza Chudobova (Czech Republic), Brenda from Birds
Site NZ (https://www.facebook.com/birdssitenz/), Mel Young (University of Otago), as well as Jim
Fyfe, Tom Waterhouse and Cheryl Pullar (DOC) for helping us locate wild moulting tawaki on the East
coast.
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Satellite tracking: Public engagement during Covid-19 lockdown
General business – Media engagement
In the past both the Antarctic Research Trust as well as the Tawaki Project used satellite tracking
data to reward sponsors with exclusive access to a web-based map that gets updated frequently
throughout the study. Donors can pick a name for one penguin which not only allows association of
specific tracks to donors, but also facilitates communication of results. This season, penguins were
primarily named by the people that helped locate the penguins or cared for them. Limited access to
the data was made available to these people.
In late March, when it became clear that New Zealand, much like the rest of the world, was heading
towards a full Covid-19-related lockdown greatly restricting people’s ability to leave their homes, we
decided – after consulting with ART and the Tawaki Project Patreon supporters – to make the
satellite tracking data publicly available. As the map is roughly updated every hour, it may provide
people in (self-)isolation with something to do and return to frequently.

The satellite tracking announcement on Facebook from 21 March 2020 and some user responses.
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Our announcement of the free access to the map on social media triggered a response that was
unprecedented. Within a few hours, the announcement had reached more than 30,000 people on
Facebook; the post is still getting shared and has been seen by more than 40,000 people by 1 April
2020.
The traffic to the Tawaki Project website (www.tawaki-project.org) has increased five-fold since
announcement with an average 400 unique visitors per day viewing the tracking map alone.
Interestingly most visitors come from countries affected by Covid-19 lockdowns; the top three visitor
countries are New Zealand (37% of all visitors), followed by the US (17%) and the UK (10%).
With the first day of the full lockdown in New Zealand we also started a daily blog post on the
Tawaki Project website and Facebook page that introduces each of the satellite-tracked penguins. At
the time of writing this, the profiles of 11 penguins have been published. On the website, the
profiles are read by an average 50 unique users each day; on Facebook profile posts reach between
1,000-4,000 people.
While only a relatively small contribution to alleviate the current crisis for people, it is nevertheless a
worthwhile exercise as the created content will continue to engage people in weeks and months to
come and, thus, help us to inform the public about the plight of New Zealand penguins.
The Tawaki Project website has also been listed by the NZ Parent-to-Parent initiative as a resource
for activities for children stuck at home during the Covid-19 lockdown
(https://parent2parent.org.nz/kid-activities-when-stuck-at-home/)

Tawaki Project website highlighting daily penguin profile blog posts on its homepage.
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Update on automatic monitoring of tawaki in Harrison Cove
Milestone FP2 - Automated monitoring solutions - Establish first transponder gate (TG) in
Harrison Cove, Milford Sound
Since February 2019 we have been operating an automatic wildlife monitoring system (‘transponder
gate’, see also https://youtu.be/QFpK5NR-B0U) in Harrison Cove, Milford Sound/Piopiotahi that
determines tawaki identities via implanted PIT tags. The system works satisfactorily for periods of 34 weeks before the battery providing energy to the system requires replacement. Hence,
maintenance requirements were sub-optimal and have led to significant data gaps.

The transponder gate’s new solar panel at Harrison Cove, Milford Sound/Piopiotahi.
The solar panel recharging the battery was identified as the main problem (see 2019Q4 report). The
location of the transponder gate in a glacial valley surrounded by vertical granite rock walls
drastically limits the time of direct sunlight, as does the prevailing overcast and rainy climate of
Fiordland.
To circumvent this problem, we purchased and installed a new 110-Watt solar panel that quadruples
the previous panel’s power output. The new solar panel was installed on 15 January 2020. A followup-visit to check on the functionality of the new system was planned for mid-February. This plan was
prevented by torrential rainfalls that severely damaged the Milford Sound highway in early February
and led to a closure of the road until early March. A planned visit Milford Sound in March to check
on the transponder gate was curtailed by the impending Covid-19 lockdown.
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Monitoring for potential stoat impacts on tawaki at Jackson Head
Milestone FP4 – Work towards the continuation of DOC’s monitoring program at key sites
throughout the species’ mainland range
After the major stoat incursion at Jackson Head, Southwestland in 2016, a line of 30 Good Nature A24 self-setting traps were installed in 2017. The summer of 2018/19 saw a major rimu mast which
generally correlates with a significant increase in stoat numbers. It therefore was important to
monitor tawaki nests during the early chick rearing period, when stoat impacts are thought to be
highest.
Since DOC ceased its monitoring programme at Jackson Head in 2015, subsequent monitoring was
conducted by the Tawaki Project. However, since the field work activities at Jackson Head were
completed in October 2018, this past season would have been the first without any monitoring
activity. Therefore, NZPI decided to monitor tawaki breeding success at Jackson Head this past
season, using motion triggered trail cameras and direct nest checks.
In 38 nests, breeding progress was monitored daily from 18 to 26 September 2019. The nine days of
daily nest checks coincided with the crucial period of late guard, early post-guard period, where
chicks are becoming more mobile and start to venture out of their nests, making them particularly
vulnerable to stoat predation.

Male tawaki guarding two chicks at Jackson Head, September 2019.
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Throughout the survey period three chicks died, all of which were the smaller, first-hatched chicks
that usually do not survive the first week after hatching. There was no indication of predator
presence apart from an eggshell that may have been scavenged by a possum after rolling out of a
nest. There was no evidence for stoat presence.
A final direct visit was conducted on 17 November 2019 during which 22 nests were visited. 13 of
these nests were empty, although the remaining 9 nests contained a total of 13 chicks some in
crèches of up to three chicks. Moreover, most chicks were fully moulted to the juvenile plumage
and, thus, ready to fledge. It can be assumed that several chicks from monitored nests had fledged in
the days prior to our visit.

Male tawaki accompanied by two chicks fully moulted into juvenile plumage at Jackson Head, 17
November 2019.
The analysis of the recorded trail camera footage was conducted between January and March 2020.
A total of 2,899 video clips of 20s length were recorded by 9 trail cameras, all of which were trained
on access path to clusters of nests or along major access paths to penguin breeding areas. All videos
were reviewed at double to triple playback speed and presence of vertebrates were recorded.
Not a single instance of a stoat presence was recorded. However, the most common vertebrate
visible on the footage (besides tawaki) were rats. At some locations, rats were present on every
other video. Two species of rats were identified, ship rat (Rattus rattus) and Norway rat (Rattus
norvegicus).
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A dispute between a ship rat and Norway rat below the ‘Apartment Building’ tawaki nest cluster at
Jackson Head.
Another common observation were possums. However, where nests were in frame, there was little
to no interaction between possums and penguins. And compared to the instances of rats triggering
the trail cameras, possums were far less common.

A possum in front of a tawaki burrow at the ‘Popis Plaza’ nest cluster at Jackson Head.
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While we found no direct predation of tawaki chicks by rats, the high numbers of the rodents are
concerning as their increased abundance may facilitate stoat incursions in the coming season.
However, it may also be an indication that the Jackson Head A-24 trap lines, diligently maintained by
the local community, make a noticeable difference for stoat control in the area.
During the monitoring visits we already noticed the presence of passerine birds in the penguin
breeding areas when in the years prior to trapping, the lower slopes of Jackson Head were virtually
devoid of bird life beside tawaki and the occasional kererū. Footage by several trail cameras shows
that blackbirds triggered the recording. So, it appears as if contrary to our expectations, stoats were
not present on Jackson Head.
Nevertheless, repeating the nest monitoring at Jackson Head is crucial in September 2020 to rule out
that the high rat abundance at Jackson Head this season triggered a stoat incursion the following
season.

A blackbird foraging along a tawaki highway below the ‘Apartment Building’ and ‘Rock Arena’ nest
clusters at Jackson Head.
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IUCN red list: species assessment of tawaki & Erect-crested penguins
Milestone AP1 – General Biology
In late 2019, NZPI received a request from the IUCN SSC 1 Penguin Specialist group to review the
species accounts and threat classifications for tawaki and Erect-crested penguins. With the five-year
activities of the Tawaki Project as well as the recent expedition to the subantarctic Bounty Islands,
there was indeed new information to consider for both species.
Tawaki
Using information for tawaki published on NZPI’s peer-reviewed State of Penguins website, it
became clear that the classification for tawaki as ‘Vulnerable’ could no longer be upheld. Recent
surveys carried out by the Tawaki Project and West Coast Penguin Trust found substantially more
tawaki in areas last surveyed in the 1990s. The red list assessment for tawaki was largely based on
these old figures, even though the accuracy of the 1990-counts has been questioned in more recent
publications. Extrapolating tawaki numbers from 2014 onwards, there are between 12,500 and
50,000 mature individuals (DOI: 10.36617/SoP.tawaki.2019-04). Moreover, after five years of
working with Tawaki there is no indication that the species is still undergoing a decline.
Hence, we have recommended that tawaki are moved from listed as ‘Vulnerable’ to the next lower
threat category ‘Near Threatened’. However, we also point out that even though there are more
tawaki than previously thought, there is not enough information to draw any robust conclusions
about the species population trajectories and recommend keeping a close watch on tawaki in the
future.
Erect-crested penguin
The status for Erect-crested penguins remains ‘Endangered’ even though the survey results from the
Bounty Islands do not suggest an ongoing decline of the species (see 2019Q4 report). However, with
so little information about the species available it would be unwise to extrapolate from surveys
conducted on a single island to the entire population. Further research would help greatly to clarify
the status of this little studied species.

1

Species Survival Commission
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Research permit application for penguin research activities in the subAntarctic
Milestone AP1 – Work towards implementation of long-term monitoring programs on all
New Zealand penguin species, particularly population dynamics and marine ecology
After months of slow-moving consultation with the Department of Conservation regarding the
possibility to extend research activities of the Tawaki Project to include Erect-crested and
Rockhopper penguins, we had a pre-application meeting with representatives of DOC’s marine
threats unit in Wellington on 28 February 2020.
Based on the discussions during the meeting, we revised the research proposal to emphasise the
demographic components, and to point out the ecological relevance of studying the marine ecology
of the crested penguin species in the context of ocean warming and climate change. The proposal
was streamlined to highlight management-relevant aspects of the proposed research upfront and
thereby facilitate internal DOC discussions regarding the permit application.
After consultation with the Marine Threats unit, the revised proposal and research permit
application were submitted on 2 March 2020; a permission number for the application (86101-FAU)
was assigned on 9 March 2020.
Whether or not the application can be processed in time for a 2020 expedition remains uncertain.
On one hand, DOC’s permitting system is still reeling from the ‘shark cage diving’ Supreme Court
decision from 2019 (https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/apply-for-permits/interacting-withwildlife/changes-to-wildlife-act-authorisations/), which questioned the legal definitions of what
entails ‘disturbing wildlife’, which is inevitably what applies to our proposed research work. On the
other hand, it is impossible to gauge which effect the current Covid-19 lockdown has on the
permitting process.
The Antarctic Research Trust has already expressed strong interest in supporting the project. Other
potential funders have also flagged interest. Permitting remains the single-most important obstacle.
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Working towards a national little penguin/kororā monitoring
programme
Milestone LP3 – Work towards adoption of national monitoring plan and adjust monitoring
protocols
Conservation of little penguins/kororā in New Zealand relies heavily on the efforts of community
groups. We are working with some of these groups to coordinate a national monitoring programme
and better inform kororā conservation actions. We are currently in the process of building the
centralised database that will house monitoring data for community groups and make reliable
kororā data available for conservation purposes through a creative commons license. A key aspect of
the programme is consistent methodology which will be achieved through standard monitoring
protocols.
There are three tiers to the programme allowing groups of varying capabilities to undertake
monitoring practices:
•

Tier 1: Fortnightly nest checks of marked population(s).


Where there is a long-term commitment, suitable experience and necessary capabilities
to mark birds with PIT tags (‘microchips’) and carry out weekly nest checks.

•

Tier 2: Fortnightly nest checks of unmarked population, with no handling


Where further training and experience is required or long-term commitment to the
project is uncertain.


•

Where current permits do not cover handling and microchipping.

Tier 3: Non-invasive surveys using trail cams and/or footprints


Where there is no infrastructure yet in place or sites are logistically difficult.



Where school groups are driving the project.

Through February and March we were able to get around the country and visit eight community
groups involved with kororā monitoring and conservation. While there were very few penguins on
land at this time of year, these visits were extremely valuable to understand how each group
conducts their monitoring operations and to learn about regional trends and threats.
The first stop in early February was The Stewart Island Rakiura Community & Environment Trust
(SIRCET). Rakiura appears to hold much greater numbers of kororā than have ever officially been
recorded so we were delighted to hear that SIRCET, along with the awesome Half-Moon Bay School
pupils were keen to resume their kororā surveys. As SIRCET are stretched across multiple projects
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there is not the capacity for weekly or fortnightly nest checks so we will support them in establishing
a trail camera network to survey two sites - A low impact approach that will build on previous survey
data.

Clockwise from top left: kororā on Matiu/Somes Island nearing the end of the moult; Places for
Penguins and Harbour Islands teams amongst the next box colony on Matiu/Somes Is; John, who
leads the Tiritri and Motuora projects showing us an artificial burrow; On Moturiki Island with the
Western Bay Wildlife Trust; Having a look at some nest box technology with the Taranaki team; The
Penguin Haven near Days Bay, Wellington.
Next up was a visit to Wellington in late February. Firstly, Kerry and Andrea showed us Places for
Penguins’ South Coast sites. The following day Dallas, Geoff and Mike demonstrated how the
penguin monitoring is run on Matiu/Somes Island. Mike also showed us Eastbourne’s impressive
‘Penguin Haven’ site. The Wellington kororā groups are already running very sophisticated
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monitoring programmes with a large pool of well-coordinated volunteers; the methods being used
here are closely aligned with the national monitoring protocols that we are currently drafting.
In mid-March we visited the Supporters of Tiritiri Matangi and Motuora Restoration Society to
support them in establishing a kororā monitoring project. The islands are well suited for a long-term
penguin monitoring project as they have good numbers of breeding kororā in accessible nests and a
well-coordinated volunteer base with vast birding experience.
From here it was onto Mount Maunganui to catch up with the Western Bay Wildlife Trust who have
been monitoring a marked population of kororā since the Rena oil spill in 2011. WBWT have
identified that the population here has declined drastically, and the Trust desperately needs more
support from local government if we are to reverse this trend. The last stop was in New Plymouth
where Elise from the Ngā Motu Marine Reserve Society had organised an action-packed schedule to
progress a kororā monitoring project in conjunction with partner groups and the support of iwi, DOC
and Taranaki Regional Council.
Our plans to catch up with the West Coast Penguin Trust in Greymouth were curtailed by the
advancing issue of Covid-19, but we will count ourselves very lucky to have visited eight groups
before travel restrictions became necessary.
These community visits were a timely boost as we work towards a coordinated kororā monitoring
programme. We would like to thank each group and individual that shared their time, expertise and
local insights with us. This willingness to share knowledge, work collaboratively and contribute
towards a national monitoring programme will go a long way to progressing our knowledge of the
species and driving conservation actions. During these visits we were able to act as a conduit
between groups, passing on tips and information we had learnt from other groups. We encourage
groups to keep in touch with one another to share skills and compare notes; contact details and a
summary of each group can be found on our website (https://www.penguin-conservation.nz/kororaconservation-groups/).
In the second year of the programme (2021/22 breeding season) we aim to roll the programme out
to more community groups. We will include these groups in all correspondence and welcome their
feedback on the monitoring protocols.
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Review of Human Impacts on little penguins/ kororā
Milestone LP7 - Identify and map regions where human impacts likely play a significant role
and liaise with relevant community & advocacy groups to mitigate negative effects.
We continue to compile a review of human impacts on kororā. Visiting community groups in
different regions provided a great opportunity to discuss regional threats and mitigation measures.
Across all mainland sites, killing and maiming by dogs was an alarmingly frequent issue that is likely
to have significant impacts on local populations, it’s not just isolated incidents that are occasionally
brought to public attention. There are some mitigation measures being implemented with beach
bylaw changes in Timaru and suggested bylaw changes in Taranaki and the Tasman region, there is
also some great work being done with education programmes and avian aversion training courses
for dogs, but nationally more needs to be done to protect penguins and all wildlife from ignorant
and irresponsible behaviour of dog owners.
The impact of direct human disturbance was prevalent at all accessible sites but of most concern at
Mt Maunganui’s Moturiki Island where the public wander at will through penguin habitat. Similarly,
entanglement and harm from litter is an issue near urban areas, this is often attributable to
discarded fishing gear. The other major threats of urban development and roadkill are ever present
to varying degrees in each region but the Days Bay ‘Penguin Haven’ in Wellington offered an
example of what protection can look like in an urban environment when local government are
serious about penguin conservation.
More data on population trends and demographics is required to quantify human impacts and sway
decision making and policy. Across much of New Zealand we have very limited, or absolutely no
knowledge of these birds’ marine habitat use so it’s difficult to gauge human impacts at-sea. In the
medium term we will be working with community groups to conduct more dive tracking studies.
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Development of national penguin database
Milestone LP2 - Develop universal monitoring and survey protocols as well as a centralized
Little penguin monitoring database accessible to all regional groups.
After gaining insights into the monitoring practices within the different community groups, we
started drafting and development a national database for penguin monitoring data. Facilitating
mark-recapture monitoring is our main medium to long-term goal, so bird identification and
recovery data will be centrepiece for the database.
Using transponder data for all known marked tawaki as a baseline, we started our work on a
relational database that allows it to query metadata associated with every marked bird, i.e. when,
where and by whom it was marked. In hoiho, where multiple different groups work directly with
penguins, the lack of an accessible platform to query where an unknown marked bird comes from
continues to be problematic. Often it takes a string of email conversations before the origin of a
marked penguin can be determined.
In response to this, we have created a first prototype of a banding database, where transponder
numbers can be dynamically checked against existing records. The database is web-based and can be
accessed through a web browser (https://www.penguindb.nz/); we also created a prototype
smartphone app (https://bit.ly/penguinDB-proto) that allows in situ checks of transponder data. We
will continue development over the winter to have a first version ready and publishable in time for
the 2020/21 breeding season.

The prototype penguin database website and smart phone app currently in development

